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The Digital Health Record of the beneficiary begins from the 
time of enrolment into DIISHA and follows until the creation of an 
ABHA ID. It includes 5 layers of validation for identification of the 
beneficiary, the other 5 layers determine the DBT eligibility of the 
applicant.

Evidence-based Automated Screening Solution is aligned with 
the Indian Standard Treatment guidelines for the proactive 
identification of Anemia and Diabetes in pregnant women,    
children, and men. An AI/ML-powered platform is being            
developed to onboard central and national schemes to ensure 
streamlined screening of any NCDs and CDCs.

At this level, doctors will be onboarded in physical and virtual 
mode to evaluate the uploaded test results of the patients 
flagged as symptomatic to the listed NCDs. These doctors will 
provide apt medicine prescriptions along with dietary                
recommendations and better lifestyle measures. 

Level five will ensure the availability of drugs and supplements 
and any other consumable product required at the PHC window 
of the region. This segment is one of the most innovative and 
progressive ones that is focused on upgrading STG and care. 

At level three, DIISHA will cover doorstep testing, examination, 
sample collection, laboratory analysis, and test results. Sharing 
test results with the patients through ASHA workers and             
uploading them on national health records attached to the 
beneficiaries’ ABHA ID comes under the role of L3. The test          
results being uploaded will be further evaluated by the doctor 
within a few hours and based on the outcome, a medical         
prescription will be provided.

This level will be engaging the funneling partners from the private sector as 
part of the DHAM (Digital Health Annuity Model). This will be achieved by 
licensing the aggregated insights of the State’s beneficiary data. Its            
strategic partnerships in the life sciences industry will help the State forge 
collaborations in healthcare from diverse sectors like Pharma and research 
organizations, insurance sector companies, FMCGs, medical device         
manufacturing organizations, etc.

The Asia’s largest healthcare pilot project is being conducted by 
level nine. This Piloting Agency is India’s leading emerging 
tech-piloting agency contributing to our PM’s vision, that is, to 
deliver the finest healthcare facilities in all over India, especially 
in the backward areas.

Level seven emphasizes testing the beneficiary with the help of 
an electronic device like Fitbit, Iwatch, Ayurveda Nadi watch, 
etc. This is possible by relying on an affordable health device 
that will ensure inclusive coverage of wellness screening in    
various targetted regions.

The Pharmacy Agency is engaged in the business of               
manufacturing, marketing, and distribution of pharmaceutical, 
nutraceuticals, and allied products via intermediaries. This level 
caters to domestic and export markets as well. 

Level eight is bringing in an AI-based virtual assistant to support 
and train the ASHAs. This virtual assistant will be available on 
WhatsApp and frontline health workers will be able to attain 
support from this chatbot 24/7. The cycle of ‘Recognize, Reward 
& Reimburse’ for ASHA workers will be fulfilled by this chatbot. 


